
DATA SHEET

Accelerate your business with data-driven document generation
Conga Composer embeds document generation into current workflows to speed up business cycles. Documents 
are populated with data from any source to ensure completeness and accuracy and then saved to a single source 
where the most up-to-date documents can be accessed. This brings you an elevated customer experience while 
maintaining brand consistency.

Conga Composer customers get access to all features of our product no matter the edition purchased. Everyone gets our 
best product. There is no functionality or performance difference between our editions. 

Conga Composer: 
Editions  
Generate complete, accurate documents 
anywhere with data from everywhere

Conga Composer Editions
Business Edition Premium Edition Advanced Edition

Monthly transactions (per user) 20 30 50

Merged data (per transaction) 100 500 5,000

Advanced Usage: Transactions

If more transactions are needed in addition to the ones included with your users, or if you wish to only purchase transactions 
and no user seats, Advanced Usage is available. Usage can be used for Conga Batch, Conga Trigger, Conga Composer API, 

and/or user-initiated workflows. These are sold in blocks of 50 transactions per month. 

Monthly transactions (per user): Each licensed user can 
generate up to this number of monthly transactions, which 
can be used at any point during the full subscription term 
and pooled across all users.

Ex: Purchasing 100 seats of Business Edition comes with 
2,000 total monthly transactions that can be used for 
any document generation (including Conga Batch, Conga 
Trigger, and Conga Composer API). This equates to 24,000 
annual transactions.

Merged data (per transaction): The number of data values 
merged into a document. It is not the number of merge 
tags as represented by Salesforce API Field Names or 
JSON Keys but is the total data values merged into the 
final document. This allows us to charge appropriately for 
customers that have complex pricing and other tables. 

Ex: Merging account name, quote ID, and payment terms 
counts as 3 merged data values, and then a pricing table 
with 5 columns, with 10 rows is 50 merged data values for 
a total of 53 merged data values in this example.

Editions are defined by two elements:



Features Benefit

Document generation Automate the process of document creation by using templates, rules, 
and data. (Requires transaction usage)

File formats Generate documents to address any use case with multiple template 
formats, including DOCX, XLSX, PPTX, PDF, and HTML email.

Conga Composer API

Embed document generation anywhere your employees and 
customers need. Merge data into documents from any system of 
record, from CRMs and ERPs, and even homegrown systems.
With the API, you can store templates in: OneDrive, SharePoint, 
Salesforce, Google Drive, Box, Dropbox, and S3.
(Requires transaction usage)

Data formatting Tables, images, rich text, charts, dashboards, custom fonts, 
watermarks, dynamic formulas, and global currencies.

Conditional generation
Conditionally display sections of a document, group data, and 
calculate formulas according to business rules.

Live edit
Preview and edit your document before it’s delivered according to the 
specified method like email or download.

Email Template Options Use email templates from Salesforce email or Conga Email Templates.

Email Delivery Deliver documents via email incorporated into Conga Composer. Use 
Salesforce, SendGrid, and/or Amazon SES.

Store Files
Save a copy in Salesforce, Google Drive, Microsoft OneDrive, 
SharePoint*, Box, DropBox*, Amazon S3, and SFTP*.
*API only

Custom branding
Custom brand the Conga Composer Interface with your logo to 
increase brand consistency and awareness. (For legacy Composer 
Classic UI, not available for Conga Composer lightning component)

Integration with eSignature Integrate with Conga Sign, Adobe Sign, Sertifi, OneSpan, and DocuSign.

Integration with cloud security 
provider (CASB)

Integrate with third party data encryptions such as CipherCloud      
and Perspecsys.

Conga Composer - Features and Data Limits
All editions of Conga Composer include these features and data limits.

Features Benefit

Conga Batch
Run the same Conga Composer solution for many records all at once 
or at recurring intervals.
(Requires transaction usage)

Conga Trigger
Create and deliver documents automatically by setting up a 
Salesforce workflow rule.
(Requires transaction usage)

Salesforce data merge Merge data from standard or custom Salesforce objects.

Salesforce master object Use any standard or custom Salesforce object.

Conga Composer features specific to Salesforce
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For more information
Email info@conga.com or visit conga.com

Product Component Limit

Salesforce Reports per Conga Composer solution                                             
(Tabular and Summary Reports only)

100

Product Data Limits

Rows per Salesforce report 5,000

Rows per Conga Composer solution (all Reports and Queries combined) 50,000

Queries per Composer solution 100

Rows per query 25,000

Template size 10 MB

Number of templates per operation 40

Number of attachments per operation 150

Aggregate template size (when specifying multiple templates to use in the 
merge process)

18 MB

Aggregate output size 40 MB

Columns per worksheet in View Data workbook 256

Querystring variable 6

Update Salesforce
Log activities, update fields in Salesforce, and post message in 
Chatter.

Salesforce Community
Included support for Salesforce Partner and Customer Community 
Plus. 

Send via link
Attachment sizes for outbound emails are no longer a concern with 
multiple attachments and large file sizes.

Notification, tracking, and history
Receive real-time engagement notifications when a document has 
been viewed, who has viewed it, and for how long to ensure timely 
follow up.

Recursive merge
Merge a secondary Salesforce field value into a primary Salesforce 
field value.
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Conga Composer is a critical component of Conga Revenue Lifecycle Cloud, a set 
of unified products built on Conga Platform that enable you to crush your unique 
revenue lifecycle complexities and increase revenue certainty. Conga’s open, 
flexible, and high-performance solution unifies, automates, and standardizes 
revenue processes across all teams to maximize customer lifetime value.


